The effectiveness of rapid rail transit system is analyzed using tools of complex network for the first time. We evaluated the effectiveness of the system in Beijing quantitatively from different perspectives, including descriptive statistics analysis, bridging property, centrality property, ability of connecting different part of the system and ability of disease spreading. The results showed that the public transport of Beijing does benefit from the rapid rail transit lines, but there is still room to improve. The paper concluded with some policy suggestions regarding how to promote the system. This study offered significant insight that can help understand the public transportation better. The methodology can be easily applied to analyze other urban public systems, such as electricity grid, water system, to develop more livable cities. * Electronic address:
I. INTRODUCTION
Network science is deeply rooted in real applications, and there is strong emphasis on empirical data. Actually, The world is full of complex systems, such as organizations with cooperation among individuals, the central nervous system with interactions among neurons in our brain, the ecosystem, etc. It has been one of the major scientific challenges to describe, understand, predict, and eventually take good control of complex systems. Indeed, the complex system can be naturally represented as a network that encodes the interactions between the system's components, and hence network science is at the heart of complex systems [1] . In general, there are three main aspects in the research of complex networks including (1) evolution of networks over time [2, 3] , (2) topological structures of networks, such as scale-free property and community structures [4, 5] , (3) and role of the topological structures, such as how to influence spreading on networks [6, 7] . This paper focuses on the latter two ones.
During the last few years, more and more attentions have been paid to transportation network. Most of the works are about the topological characteristics of the transportation networks, including statistical analysis [8, 9] , community structures [10] , effectiveness [11] , centrality [12, 13] , etc. Others are about the functions of the networks including robustness [14] , facilitating travel [15] , epidemic spreading [16] , economy [17] , etc.
Rapid rail transit system (RRTS for short) is an important part of public transportation.
However, the cost of RRTS is usually very high, and few attempts have been made to evaluate its effectiveness in one city [18] . To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first time to quantitatively analyze the effectiveness using tools of complex network. We represent the Beijing transportation system as an unweighted directed network, and the main contributions are fourfold: (a) The transportation network has small world property.
(b) Different from its counterparts in foreign cities, the transportation system has a high assortativity coefficient, which reduces the robustness of the entire system and may lead to traffic congestion. (c) The degree of the dependency on RRTS varies with different regions, and the benefit of different regions from the system is gradually decreased from the north to the south. (d) RRTS promotes the spread of communicable diseases.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. II described in detail the spatial distribution pattern of the transport stations, and how the network was built. The descriptive statistics of the data was also presented. From Sect. III to Sect. VI, we analyzed the effectiveness of Beijing RRTS from different perspectives, including bridging property, centrality property, ability of connecting different part of the system, ability of disease spreading.
Finally, Sect. VII concluded.
II. NETWORK CONSTRUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC TRANS-PORT SYSTEM
Beijing is located in northern China, and its terrain is high in the northwest and is low in the southeast. It is the capital city of the People's Republic of China, and is governed as a direct-controlled municipality under the national government with 16 urban, suburban, and rural districts. It is the world's third most populous city proper, and is the political, economic and cultural center of China. The city spreads out in concentric ring roads, and the city's main urban area is within the 5th ring road. We collected the public transport data of Beijing including city buses, trolley buses and rapid rail transit. Firstly, we graphically displayed the spatial distribution of the stations to find out the general pattern of Beijing public transportation system. As is shown is Fig. 1 , The spatial pattern does match with the terrain of Beijing, and also with the spatial pattern of the population density of Beijing [19] :
(1) Overall, the coverage percentage of the public transport stations and the population density are all increased gradually from the northwest to the southeast, and are all relatively higher within the 5th ring road. (2) There are more stations in the areas, outside the 5th ring, with higher population densities. The above analysis also reflects the accuracy of the data collected, making our further analysis and the conclusions more reliable.
The public transport system of Beijing can be naturally represented as a unweighted directed network G 1 , where the nodes are the stations, and the directed edge from node i to node j means that there is at least one route in which station j is the successor of the station i or the distance between them is less than 250 meters (m for short). Table I gathers the fundamental descriptive statistics of the transportation networks with and without rapid rail transit stations, and of the rapid rail transit network, denoted by G 1 , G 2 and G 3 respectively, including number of nodes N and edges m, median of in-degrees I and out-degrees O, averaged shortest path distance p, clustering coefficient c [20] [30] , and assortativity coefficient r [21] [31] . We also generated the randomized degree-preserving counterpart of the transportation network G 1 for comparison, denoted by G 4 .
From the table, one can observe that: (1) The averaged shortest path distance p of the transportation network G 1 is comparable with log N ≈ 11, and is also comparable with that of its randomized counterpart G 4 . The clustering coefficient of the network G 1 is significantly larger than G 4 . The above two points show that the transportation network is not random, and is typically a small world network [22] . ( 2) The clustering coefficient of the rapid rail transit network G 3 is 0, meaning that there is no triangles in the network, as expected.
(3) The averaged shortest path distance of network G 1 is half station shorter than that of network G 2 , meaning that the public transport of Beijing does benefit from the rapid rail transit lines. (4) An interesting observation is that the assortativity coefficient of the public transportation network is high, which is very different from its counterpart [8] . Recent studies showed that high assortativity within a single network decreases the robustness of the entire system (network of networks) [23] , which may lead to traffic congestion.
III. RRTS LINES HAVE HIGHER LOCAL BRIDGE VALUES
To evaluate the local effectiveness of RRTS, we compared the local bridge values of the connected rapid rail transit stations, and those of the rest edges in the network G 1 . The local bridge value of a directed edge from i to j is the length of the shortest route from i TABLE I: Statistical description of the constructed networks. G 1 means the network of Beijing public transport system; G 2 means the network without rapid rail transit stations; G 3 means the rapid rail transit network; G 4 means the randomized degree-preserving network of G 1 . N is the number of nodes; m is the number of edges; I is the median of in-degrees; O is the median of outdegrees; p is averaged shortest path distance; c is clustering coefficient; r is assortative coefficient.
Note that the sum of N of G 2 and G 3 is larger than the node number of G 1 because there are two stations shared by G 2 and G 3 . to j after deleting the edge [24] . For each connected nodes i and j, the shortest route is obviously i → j (or j → i), and the length is 1. If we delete the edge, the length will be increased. A longer route indicates that the edge is more powerful for connecting different parts of the network and is more important for the convenience of traffic.
The average of the local bridge values of the connected rapid rail transit stations is 4.81, and that of the rest is 2.09. We ran the independent samples T test, and the p−value is less than 2.2 × 10 −16 , meaning that the difference between the average values has statistical significance.
The local bridge value is obviously effected by the distance of the connected nodes. The longer the distance, the larger the bridge value. To keep things fair, we equally divided the range of distances of connected nodes into a series of intervals, i.e., 0m − 500m, 500m − 1000m, · · · , 5000m − 5500m, and calculated the averaged local bridge values of the connected nodes fallen into each interval. From Fig.2 , one can observe that: (1) The local bridge values are increased when the distances between the stations are increasing, as expected; (2) The values of the edges connecting the rapid rail transit stations are consistently higher than those of the rest, especially when the distance is large, indicating that the stations connected by the rapid rail lines have fewer common neighbors, and are more important for connecting different parts of the network [25] . 
IV. RRTS LINES HAVE HIGHER CENTRALITY
To evaluate the centrality of the rapid rail transit stations, we calculated the betweenness values [26] and the closeness values [27, 28] of stations in the network G 1 .
In a connected network, the betweenness centrality of node v is defined by
where g ij is the total number of shortest paths from node i to j, and g ivj is the number of those paths that pass through v.
Betweenness centrality is introduced as a measure for quantifying the control of a node on the communication between other nodes in a complex network.
In a connected and directed network, the closeness in centrality of node v is defined as the inverse of the average length of the shortest paths from all the other vertices in the graph: 1 where d(i, v) is the shortest path length from node i to v in the directed network. If there is no (directed) path between node v and i, then the total number of nodes is used in the formula instead of the path length.
A larger closeness value of node v means that the total distance to/from all other nodes from/to v is lower, and the node v is in the middle of the network.
We listed the top ranked 20 stations based on different centrality measures in Table II We also compared the betweenness of the rapid rail transit stations with the other ones with comparable degrees, which is summarized in Fig. 4 . One can see that: (1) The betweenness values of rapid rail transit stations are generally larger than their counterparts, indicating that RRTS is really important for bringing convenience to the transportation of citizens. (2) The betweenness values of rapid rail transit stations are gradually decreased with the decreasing of degree.
V. RRTS LINES MAKE TRAVEL MORE CONVENIENT
Results of Sect. II indicate that, on average, one's traveling distance is just half station longer if he/she does not use RRTS. Fig. 5 is the frequency distribution of shortest path distances in Beijing's transportation network, which shows that the shift to left is very small.
Both results suggest that the benefit of RRTS is limited. But this is not the full story. The following analysis shows that RRTS makes the connections of different regions in Beijing more efficient.
Firstly, we detected the community structures in the transportation network withoutif it has k infected neighbors at time t. We set λ to be 0.4.
There are 264 rapid rail transit stations. We also selected 264 stations with the highest degrees and randomly selected 264 stations with the degrees comparable with those of the 
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, the effectiveness of RRTS was evaluated using complex network analysis theory. We represented Beijing public transportation system as an unweighted directed network, and evaluated the properties of RRTS from different perspectives, including descriptive statistics analysis, bridging property, centrality property, ability of connecting communities in the system, and ability of disease spreading. In summary: (1) The public transportation system has small world property. (2) The rapid rail transit lines are weak ties, have higher centrality, and are important for connecting different communities in the transportation system, making travelling more convenient. (3) As a byproduct, the rail lines promote the spread of disease. Based on the findings that the transportation system has high assortativity, reducing the robustness of the entire system, and people in northern Beijing is more dependent on RRTS than that in the rest parts of Beijing, our policy suggestions include more consideration to the rapid rail transit construction in the south and to the ground public transportation construction in the north, especially in the area of Lishuiqiao, construction of more lines connecting the nodes with different degrees to reduce assortativity, and body temperature rapid screening during the epidemics.
Based on our works, there are several interesting problems for future work, including traffic early warning by combining data from other resources, such as congestion prediction, helping plan the rapid rail route and station locations to improve the efficiency of the transportation system, and comprehensive comparison of the topological structure and statistical properties of the transportation systems in different scale cities. where q out,i = j e ij , q in,i = j e ji , σ(q out ) and σ(q in ) are the standard deviations of q out and q in , respectively. r is between −1 and 1, and is used to measure whether nodes tend to be connected with other ones with similar degrees.
